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Six salmonid cell lines previously established in this laboratory, CHSE 114 and CHSE 214 (chinook salmon), CSE 119 (coho salmon),
SSE 5 (sockeye salmon), STE 137 (steelhead trout) and RTH 149 (rainbow trout), were partially characterized.

Mycoplasmas were not

detected in any of the cell lines.
All cell lines exhibited heteroploidy.

The CHSE 114, CHSE 214,

and SSE 5 cell lines had hypodiploid modal chromosome numbers of 63,
67, and 64, respectively.

The STE 137 and RTH 149 cell lines had

hyperdiploid modal numbers of 66 and 64, respectively.
cell line had a hypotetraploid modal number of 110.

The CSE 119

The same modal

number (67) was found at both transfer levels tested, 113 and 308,
for CHSE 214 cell line.

This indicated that the modal number for this

cell line was no longer changing.

Saturation density and optimum growth cell density were determined for all cell lines except CHSE 114.

Saturation densities of

cell lines ranged from 1.7 X 106 (RTH 149) to 6.2 X 106 (STE 137) cells
per 35X10 mm dish.
5.0 X 10

4
,

An optimum growth cell density of 2.3 X 10

and 1.4 X 10

4

4

cells per 35X10 mm dish was obtained for

CHSE 214 (transfer level 100's), CSE 119, and STE 137 cell lines,

ii

respectively (t test, a .05).

No differences in cell growth rates

were found for other cell lines at densities tested (t test, a .05).
Optimum growth temperature was determined for CHSE 214 and STE 137
cell lines grown at 8, 12, 16, 23, 27, and 34°C (t test, a .05).

The

CHSE 214 cell line exhibited exponential growth at 12, 16, and 23°C.
The STE 137 cell line exhibited exponential growth at 12 and 16°C.
Optimum growth temperatures for CHSE 214 cell line occurred at 16
and 23°C.

No difference (a .05) between growth rates at 12 and 16°C

was found for STE 137 cell line.

Maintenance growth occurred at 8

and 27°C for CHSE 214 cell line, and at 8, 23, and 27°C for STE 137
cell line.

Neither cell line grew at 34°C.

No cells adhered to

dishes after 72 h incubation at this temperature.

Using a plaque assay technique, CHSE 114, CHSE 214, SSE 5, STE
137, and RTH 149 cell lines were susceptible to IHNV and IPNV.

The

CSE 119 cell line was found to be unsuitable for use in plaque assays.
Both control and virus-infected CSE 119 cell monolayers developed
plaques similar to those produced by viruses.

Attempts at cloning CHSE 214, CSE 119, STE 137, and RTH 149 cell
lines were futile.
cloning.

Cells would not grow at low densities required for
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PARTIAL CHARACTERIZATION OF SIX
ESTABLISHED SALMONID CELL LINES

INTRODUCTION

In recent years many cell lines of teleost origin have been
developed for use in isolating, identifying, and attenuating fish
viruses (Wolf and Quimby 1969) (Table 1).

Some of these cell lines

are also used in physiological studies of fishes.

(Wolf and Quimby

1969).

Purpose of the present study was to partially characterize six
salmonid cell lines previously established in this laboratory (Dept.
Microbiology, Oregon State U., Laboratory of Dr. J. L. Fryer):

CHSE

114 and CHSE 214 (chinook salmon, Oncorhynchus tshawytscha), CSE 119
(coho salmon, 0. kisutch), SSE 5 (sockeye salmon, O. nerka),

STE 137 (steelhead trout, Salmo gairdneri), and RTH 149 (rainbow
trout, S. gairdneri).

These cell lines were developed following a

1958 outbreak of sockeye salmon virus disease (Oregon strain) in
sockeye salmon fry (Fryer at al. 1965; Wingfield at al. 1969).

Speci-

fic objectives of the present study were to determine mycoplasma contamination, modal chromosome number, saturation density, optimum growth
conditions (optimum growth cell density and temperature), and virus
susceptibility of each cell line.

Attempts were also made to clone

four of the cell lines CCHSE 214, CSE 119, STE 137, and RTH 149).
Determination of mycoplasma contamination is important if cell
lines are to be used in viral and physiological studies.

Mycoplasmas

are frequent contaminants of cultured cells and can alter cell metabolism, morphology, and karyology (Levine 1972, 1974).

Cells containing

Cell lines previously listed by Wolf and Quimby
Fish cell lines established by September, 1978.
Table 1.
Cell
morphology
indicated
by F (fibroblastic), E (epithelioid), or U
(1969) indicated by asterisk (*).
Year
initiated
indicated
by
a
year
or
U
(unknown)
(unknown).

Cell line

Species of origin

Cell
morphology

Reference or
originator

Salmo salar

F

Nicholson and Byrne 1973

*BB
*BF-2
*BGL
CAR
*CHSE 114
CHSE 214
*CSE 119
EPC

Ictalurus nebulosus
Lepomis macrochirus
Lepomis macrochirus
Carassius auratus
Oncorhynchus tshawytscha
Oncorhynchus tshawytscha
Oncorhynchus kisutch
Order Cypriniformes

F

Cerini and Malsberger
Wolf 1966
Gravell and Malsberger
Clem et al. 1965
Fryer et al. 1965
McCain et al. 1971
Fryer et al. 1965
Fijan, N.

*ESF -1

Parophrys vetulus
Pimephales promelas

F

*FHM
*GF-1
*GFS
*LBF 1(and 2)
Lumpfish

Haemulon sciurus
Haemulon flavolineatum
Micropterus salmoides
Cyclopterus lumpus

E

AS

F
F
U
F
F

F
E

E

E
F

F

Cooper, R.C.
Gravell and Malsberger
1965
Clem et al. 1965
Sigel et al.
Wolf and Quimby
Li and Clyburne 1977

Laboratory of
originator

U. Maine at
Orono
Lehigh U., Pa
E.F.D.L.1
Lehigh U., Pa.
U. Miami, Fla.
Oregon State U.
Oregon State U.
Oregon State U.
Veterinary C.,
Zagreb, Yugo.
U. Cal. Berkeley
Lehigh U., Pa.

Year
initiated

1962
1964
1964
1963
1964
1963
1971
1965
1962

U. Miami, Fla.
1961
U. Miami, Fla.
1965
E.F.D.L. 1
1964
Halifax Lab.,
Nova Scotia, Can.

Table 1 (continued)

Cell

Cell line

Species of origin

morphology

Reference or
originator

Muskellunge

Esox masquinongy

NPF

Esox lucius

Sonstegard and Sonstegard
1972
Warren, J.

Omaka

Caranx mate

Lee and Loh 1975

*RTF-1
*RTG-2
*RTH 149
*RTO

Salmo
Salmo
Salmo
Salmo

Wolf and Quimby
Wolf and Quimby 1962
Fryer et al. 1965
Li and Stewart 1965

*SF
SHF -1

Lutjanus griseus
Archosargus probatocephalus

Horowitz et al.
Law et al. 1978

SJU-1

Carassius auratus

Rio et al. 1973

gairdneri
gairdneri
gairdneri
gairdneri

Laboratory of
originator

Year
initiated

U. Guelph,
Ontario, Can.
1972
Fish Hatchery
Biol. Lab., Genoa,
Wisc.
U. Hawaii at
Honolulu
1960
E.F.D.L. 1
1
1960
E.F.D.L.
Oregon State U.
1963
1964
Halifax Lab.,
Nova Scotia, Can.
U. Miami, Fla.
1967
U. Southern
Mississippi
1972
St. John's U.,
N.Y.

SP-1

SSE 5
*STE 137

Bairdiella chrysura

Wharton et al. 1977

Oncorhynchus nerka
Salmo gairdneri

Wingfield et al. 1970
Fryer et al. 1965

U. Southern
Mississippi
Oregon State U.
Oregon State U.

1965
1963

Table 1 (continued)

Cell line

Species of origin

Cell
morphology

Reference or
originator

SWT

Xiphophorus helleri

E

Kelly and Loh 1973

SZGT 31(and 37)

Carassius auratus

F

McKenzie and Stephenson

WE

Stizostedion vitreum
vitreum

F

1973
Warren, J.

Laboratory of
originator

Year
initiated

U. Hawaii at
Honolulu
Sidney Zool. Lab

Fish Hatchery
1977
Biol. Lab., Genoa,
Wisc.

*ZDG -1

Brachydanio rerio

F

1E.F.D.L., Eastern Fish Disease Lab., Kearneysville, W. VA.

Filazolla et al.

New York U.
(N.Y.U.)

1967
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mycoplasmas may also exhibit cytopathic effects similar to those produced by viral infections (Levine 1972, 1974).

Chromosome analysis of a cell line is used to identify species
of origin, to determine cell line purity, and to monitor changes in
modal chromosome number.

Chromosome variations often occur during

establishment of cell lines (Defendi et al. 1960; Hsu 1973).

All fish

cell lines previously examined have been found to be heteroploid (e.g.
Kelly and Loh 1973; Law et al. 1978; Nicholson and Byrne 1973; Rio et
al. 1973; Wharton et al. 1977; Wolf and Quimby 1969).
Cell growth experiments are necessary to determine growth rate,
saturation density, and conditions for optimal growth of cell lines.
Results of cell growth experiments are especially useful to investigators planning in vitro viral and physiological experiments (Li and
Stewart 1965; Plumb and Wolf 1971).

Optimum growth cell density and

temperature have previously been determined for several fish cell lines
(e.g. Fryer et al. 1965; Kelly and Loh 1973; Plumb and Wolf 1971;
Wharton et al. 1977).

Salmonid cell lines initiated in this laboratory were developed
as tools for studying fish viruses.

Therefore, it was necessary to

determine their susceptibility to two viruses known to infect Oregon
salmonid species:

infectious hematopoietic necrosis virus (IHNV) and

infectious pancreatic necrosis virus (IPNV).

Since isolation of IHNV

(previously called Oregon sockeye virus; Amend and Chambers 1970;

McCain et al. 1971) from sockeye salmon in 1958, North American
chinook salmon (Ross et al. 1960) and rainbow trout (Amend et al. 1969)
have also been found to be susceptible to IHNV.

Infectious pancreatic

6

necrosis virus has been isolated from North American rainbow trout,

cutthroat trout (Salmo clarki), brown trout (Salmo trutta), Atlantic
salmon (Salmo salar), brook trout (Salvelinus fontinalis), chinook
salmon, and coho salmon (Anon.; Dorson and de Kinkelin 1977;
McMichael et al. 1973; Parisot et al. 1965; Snieszko and Wolf 1958;
Wood 1974).

Extensive literature reviews on fish viruses have been

published recently (Wolf 1972, 1976; Amend 1974).
Cloning of cells, growing a population of cells from a single
cell, is used to obtain a population with similar cell morphology
(Paul 1975).

Cloning does not reduce heterogeneity of chromosome

types among cells of a heteroploid cell line (Hayflick and Moorhead
1961; Hsu 1973).
Quimby 1969).

NO fish cell line has ever been cloned (Wolf and

7

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Cell lines used in this study were initiated from four salmonid
species (Table 2).

I.

Cell Culture Medium

Cell cultures were maintained in modified Eagle's minimal essential medium containing Earle's balanced salt solution (MEM-EBSS;
Flow Laboratories, Cat. No. 1A-020C, autoclavable).

Fifteen 1 of in-

complete medium were prepared by reconstituting powdered cell culture
medium in double distilled water.

Medium was dispensed in 450 ml

quantities into serum bottles and autoclaved.
stored at 4°C no longer than two weeks.

Incomplete medium was

Complete medium was prepared

by aseptically supplementing 450 ml of incomplete medium with 50 ml
fetal bovine serum (FBS; Flow Lab., Cat. No. 4-055M), 5 ml penicillin
(10,000 IU/m1) and streptomycin (10,000 1.1g/m1) solution (Gibco, Cat.

No. 514), 5 ml L-glutamine (Flow Lab., Cat. No. 6-134 D; 200 mM), and
5 ml 7.5% NaHCO

(to buffer medium to pH 7.2).

Complete medium was

3

referred to as MEM-10 (MEM with 10% FBS).

II.

Maintenance of Stock Cell Cultures
2

The CHSE 114 cell line stock cultures were grown in 75 cm
plastic flasks (Falcon, Cat. No. 3024).

All other stock cultures were

grown in 32 oz bottles with rubber lined caps (Flow Lab., Cat. No.
10-002).

Incubation temperature for all stock cultures was 16°C.

Table 2.

Cell line
CHSE 114

Description of six salmonid cell lines used in this study.

Date
started

Age in years
by June, 1978

Transfer
level

Cellular
morphology

111

Fibroblastic

120, 302

Fibroblastic

Species of origin

Source
of cells

Chinook salmon

Whole embryos

January, 1963

15

Whole embryos

October, 1964

13

Whole embryos

February, 1963

15

151

Fibroblastic

Whole embryos

October, 1965

12

75

Fibroblastic

Whole embryos

June, 1963

15

192

Epithelioid

August, 1963

14

97

Epithelioid

Oncorhynchus tshawytscha
CHSE 214

Chinook salmon
Oncorhynchus tshawytscha

CSE 119

Coho salmon
Oncorhynchus kisutch

SSE 5

Sockeye salmon

Oncorhynchus nerka
STE 137

Steelhead trout
Salmo gairdneri

RTH 149

Rainbow trout

Hepatoma

Salmo gairdneri

03

9

To transfer a cell monolayer, medium was decanted and cell monolayer was rinsed with calcium-magnesium free phosphate buffered saline
(CMF-PBS).

Versene-trypsin (0.2 and 0.1%, respectively; trypsin,

Gibco, Cat. No. 509) was used to remove cells from culture vessels.

All but a few ml of versene-trypsin were decanted when cells appeared
rounded when examined with an inverted light microscope.
all cells the flask was struck on the palm of the hand.

To dislodge
Approximately

15 ml of complete medium were added to the flask and the resulting cell
suspension triturated with a pipettor (20 ml Pipette Controller, Cole
Palmer International, Cat. No. 6230) until cells were in groups of
one's, two's and three's when examined with a light microscope.

Com-

plete medium was again added to the cell suspension to make a 1:2
(CHSE 114) or 1:4 (all other cell lines) dilution.

Forty to fifty ml

aliquots of cell suspension were transferred into 32 oz bottles and
allowed to grow and form a monolayer without a change of medium.
Transfer level refers to the number of times a cell line has been
subcultured.

III. Mycoplasma Assay

All cell lines were tested for presence of mycoplasnas (Table 3)
using techniques similar to those of Hayflick (1973b) and Paul
(1975).

Monolayered cells, grown in 32 oz bottles, were trypsinized and
resuspended in 50 ml of complete medium.

One ml of this cell suspen-

sion was added to mycoplasma detection broth (Gibco, Cat. No. 804 AP)

Salmonid cell lines used in seven experiments. A + indicates that the cell line was used in the
Table 3.
experiment. A - indicates that it was not used in the experiment.

Experiment

CHSE 114
chinook
salmon

CHSE 214
100 transfer
level

chinook salmon
300 transfer
level

CSE 119
coho
salmon

SSE 5
sockeye
salmon

STE 137
steelhead
trout

RTH 149
rainbow
trout

Mycoplasma assay

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

Chromosome analysis

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

-

Saturation density
Optimum growth
cell density

-

+

Optimum growth
temperature

-

+

Virus susceptibility

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

Cell cloning
experiments

-

+

+

+

-

+

+

-

h-

0
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Replicate cultures were incubated aerobically

with a sterile swab.

and anaerobically (Gas Pak Container (BBL)) at 16 and 37°C for a
minimum of one month prior to inspection for presence of mycoplasma.

IV.

Chromosome Analysis

Chromosome analyses were performed on all cell lines (Table 3).

A.

Preparation of metaphase cells

Preparation of metaphase cells for chromosome analysis was similar
to that of Chen (1970) and Moorhead and Nowell (1964) and consisted of
six procedures:

1.

Growing cells

To obtain a maximal number of metaphase cells, freshly monolayered
cells, grown in 32 oz bottles, were trypsinized and resuspended in 100
ml of complete medium.

Forty to fifty ml aliquots of cell suspension

were transferred into each of two 32 oz bottles.

After 12 to 18 h in-

cubation at 16°C cells were examined with an inverted light microscope
to determine the percentage of monolayering.
proximately 1.5 x 10

6

A 50% cell monolayer (ap-

cells) with a mitotic index of 4-5% metaphase

cells was considered optimal for pretreatment with mitotic inhibitor.

Care was taken to prevent rounded metaphase cells from being dislodged
prior to pretreatment with mitotic inhibitor.

12

2.

Pretreating cells with mitotic inhibitor

Three mitotic inhibitors were available for laboratory use:
colchicine, colcemid, and vinblastine.

Vinblastine was used in this

study because it was less toxic and more potent than either colchicine
or colcemid.

Vinblastine produced a constant mitotic index of 4-5%

metaphase cells and the least amount of chromosome arm condensation.
Prior to pretreating cells with vinblastine (Velban, 0.5 ug/ml;

Gibco, Cat. No. 670-5275), the medium was carefully decanted to avoid
dislodging metaphase cells.

Five ml of complete medium, containing

0.05-0.075 ug/m1 vinblastine, were added to the cells.
were placed on a rocker platform for 2-3 h at 16°C.

Culture bottles

Supernatant

medium was then decanted into a siliconized centrifuge tube (Siliclad,
Clay Adams, Cat. No. 1950; Pyrex centrifuge tubes, Corning, Cat. No.
8140).

Remaining cells were trypsinized with 5 ml of versene-trypsin.

Trypsinization was facilitated using a rocker platform until most
cells had lifted off the flask.

This cell suspension was added to

the centrifuge tube containing the supernatant medium and centrifuged
at 1200 rpm for 10 min at 23°C (room temperature).
all but 0.5 ml of supernatant was aspirated.

After centrifugation

Cells were resuspended

in the remaining supernatant with a pasteur pipette (9 in Disposo
Pipets, Scientific Products, Cat. No. P 5210-1).

Centrifuge tubes were siliconized to prevent metaphase cells from
adhering to sides.

Supernatant medium was retained for centrifugation

to avoid discarding metaphase cells dislodged during pretreatment with
vinblastine.
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3.

Swelling cells with hypotonic solution

A hypotonic solution (0.075 M KC1) was used to swell metaphase
cells and, therefore, reduce overlap of chromosomes.

Four to five ml of 0.075 M KC1 were added to cells with a
pasteur pipette.

The solution was triturated a few seconds to ensure

proper mixing of hypotonic solution and cells.
at room temperature.

varied from 12-16 min.

Cells were incubated

Time required to swell cells without lysing
To determine swelling time, a few drops of

cells in hypotonic solution were examined with a light microscope
(40X objective lens).

When cells had swollen substantially and ap-

peared ready to lyse, the centrifuge tube containing the sample was
spun at 1200 rpm for 4-5 min.

After centrifugation, all but 0.5 ml of

supernatant was aspirated with a pasteur pipette.

The 1-2 mm thick

pellet was left undisturbed.

4.

Fixing cells to remove water

Three parts methanol to one part glacial acetic acid was used as
fixative.

This mixture was freshly made every 30 min since it reacted

to produce methyl acetate, which would not fix cells and chromosomes.

Four to five ml of fixative were added to the cell pellet with a
pasteur pipette.

Care was taken to avoid dislodging the pellet which

would have resulted in bursting metaphase cells and scattering
chromosomes.

All but 0.5 ml of supernatant was aspirated with a

pasteur pipette after a 15 min incubation period at room temperature.

The cell pellet was then resuspended and vigorously triturated to
separate cell clumps.

Four to five ml of fresh fixative were added

14

and the cell suspension incubated another 15 min at room temperature.
The suspension was centrifuged at 1200 rpm for 5 min and all but 0.5
ml of supernatant was aspirated with a pasteur pipette.

The cell

pellet was resuspended and 4-5 ml of fresh fixative were added with
trituration.

This process continued until cells no longer clumped.

At this point the suspension was centrifuged at 1200 rpm for 5 min and
all supernatant was aspirated with a pasteur pipette.

Fresh fixative

was immediately added to produce a cell suspension that was milky in
color.

Volume of fixative added depended upon pellet size.

One ml

was added to a 2 mm thick pellet, while 0.5 ml was added to a 1 mm
thick pellet.

5.

This resulted in a concentration of 1.5 x 10

6

cells/ml.

Spreading cells and chromosomes on slides

Ten slides per centrifuge tube were prepared prior to receiving
cells.

Slides (Microslide with frosted end, Corning, Cat. No. 2948)

were flamed with 95% ethanol and placed in a holder (Labtek, Cat. No.
4465).

The holder with slides was immersed in a beaker containing

single distilled ice water and refrigerated at 4°C until slides were
needed.

Immediately after fixation was completed, cells were spread on wet,
chilled slides.

This was done by dropping two to three drops of cell

suspension from a pasteur pipette onto each slide from a height of 30-60
cm.

Slides were then passed through a bunsen burner flame.

They were

not allowed to become hot to touch, but a blue flame was seen on the
slide if fixative was fresh.

Dropping cells onto slides and flaming cells enhanced spreading
and flattening of chromosomes.

Flaming lysed the cytoplasmic membrane

15

without background interference.

One drawback of the flaming technique

was that chromosomes did not stain intensely with aceto-orcein.

How-

ever, chromosomes did stain with Giemsa.

6.

Staining cells and chromosomes, and preparing permanent

slides

After flaming, slides were air dried completely and stained with
Giemsa.

Stock Giemsa was prepared by mixing 1 g of powdered Giemsa

(Sigma, Cat. No. G4507) with 66 ml of glycerol.

The mixture was heated

in an oven at 60°C for 2-12 h to dissolve the Giemsa.

When the mixture

cooled to room temperature 66 ml of absolute methanol were added.
Stock Giemsa was stored at room temperature at least one month prior to
use.

Stock Giemsa was diluted 1:10 with Clark and Lubs phosphate
buffer (pH 6.75) immediately prior to use.

Buffer was prepared by

adding 1 1 of single distilled water to 6.808 g KH2PO4 (monobasic) and
0.882 g NaOH.

Buffer was stored at 4°C and was diluted 1:5 with single

distilled water before addition to stock Giemsa.

Buffered Giemsa was

discarded after use.

Staining was done in a Lab-Tek staining set: stainless steel rack,
six staining dishes, and slide holder with a 25 slide capacity.
were stained with buffered Giemsa for 25-30 min.

Slides

Stained slides were

dehydrated in two changes undiluted acetone, one change two parts
acetone to one part xylene, and one change undiluted xylene.
holder was vigorously shaken during acetone changes.
in undiluted xylene for 10 min.
dried overnight.

The slide

Slides were kept

After dehydration slides were air
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Permanent slides were made by mounting coverglasses (22X50 mm, Van
Lab., Cat. No. 48393-059) on dried slides with permount (Fisher
Scientific, Cat. No. SO-P 15).
left uncovered for labeling.

The frosted edge of each slide was
Slides were placed face up while per-

mount dried overnight.

B.

Determination of Chromosome Number

1.

Selecting metaphase cells

Slides were scanned for metaphase cells under a light microscope
(Leitz ortholux microscope with Leica 35 mm camera attachment) using
a 10X objective lens and a 100X objective lens (Neofluorite oil).
Cells were photographed if they met the following criteria, similar to
the requirements used by Hungerford (1965):
a.

only one metaphase cell was in the field of view (10X ob-

jective lens),
b.

no free chromosomes were in the field of view (10X objective

lens),
c.

most chromosomes were in the same focal plane (100X oil

objective lens),
d.

all chromosomes were distinct from each other (100X oil ob-

jective lens),
e.

all chromosomes were in the same mitotic stage (i.e. same

degree of contraction) (100X oil objective lens).
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2.

Photographing metaphase cells

A photograph of each selected metaphase cell was taken through
a 100X neofluorite oil objective lens.

A wratten green filter (No.

50, Eastman Kodak) was placed over the light source for all photographs.

Location on the slide of each cell chosen for a chromosome

count was determined with a mechanical stage micrometer.

High con-

trast copy film (ASA 12, Eastman Kodak, Cat. No. 5069) was used to
make high quality negatives.

Plus-X pan film (ASA 125, Eastman

Kodak, Cat. No. PX135) did not produce usable negatives.

If chromo-

somes from a cell were spread too widely to fit within the field of
view, a series of photographs were taken to record all chromosomes.

McCain (1966) determined modal chromosome number of CHSE 114, CSE
119, STE 137, and RTH 149 cell lines after counting chromosomes from
100 metaphase cells.

However, using a random numbers table and

McCain's (1966) data, the same modal number was obtained for each cell
line after counting chromosomes from only 50 cells.

Therefore, in the

present study 50 metaphase cells from each cell line were photographed.

Modal numbers for all cell lines except RTH 149 were calculated from
chromosome counts of the 50 cells.

Chromosomes of 110 cells had to

be counted to obtain the modal number for the RTH 149 cell line.

3.

Developing negatives and printing pictures

Film was developed following instructions accompanying the roll
of film.

Prints (8 in X 10 in) were made on Kodabrome R C paper

(F/S for high contrast negatives, Eastman Kodak, Cat. No.

187 2027)
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using dektol developer (Eastman Kodak, Cat. No. 146 4726), acetic
acid stop bath, fixer (Eastman Kodak, Cat. No. 197 1746), and hypo
clearing agent (Eastman Kodak, Cat. No. 146 4254).

4.

Counting metaphase cell chromosomes

To determine number of chromosomes per cell, chromosomes on the
photograph were counted, the actual cell relocated on the slide and
chromosomes were counted through the light microscope using the photograph for reference.

Modal chromosome number was taken to represent

chromosome number of a cell line at a particular transfer level.

V.

Cell Growth Experiments

Methods used for cell growth experiments were similar to those
of Fryer et al. (1965), Kelly and Loh (1973), Plumb and Wolf (1971),
and Wharton et al.

A.

(1977).

Saturation density

Tissue culture cells have a sigmoid growth pattern.

In this

study, saturation density of a cell line was defined as the density
at which an increase in cell number was no longer noticeable (cells
were in stationary phase).

Saturation density was reported as total

number of cells per culture vessel (35X10 mm Falcon dishes, Cat. No.
3001).

Saturation densities of five cell lines were determined
3).

(Table

Freshly monolayered cells, grown in 32 oz bottles, were trypsini-

zed and resuspended in 50 ml of complete medium.

A total cell count
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was obtained using a hemacytometer (American Optical Corp., Cat. No.
1492).

Technique used for counting cells with a hemacytometer was
The cell suspension was diluted with

similar to that of Paul (1975).

complete medium until 2 ml of dilution contained the initial cell
density to be tested (Figure 2).

Two ml of dilution were aseptically

pipetted into each of twenty 35X10 mm dish for each cell line examined.

Dishes were either placed in a desiccator or covered with adhesive
mylar sheets (Flow Lab.) to maintain pH and CO2 level of the medium.

The SSE 5 cell line would not grow well unless dishes were covered with
mylar sheets.

All cell lines were incubated at 16°C.

Total cell counts (cells per 35X10 mm dish) were taken on days
0,1,3,5,7,9,11,13,15, and 17 for CHSE 214, CSE 119, and RTH 149 cell
lines.

Total cell counts for SSE 5 and STE 137 cell lines were ob-

tained on days 0,1,3,5,7,9,12,14, and 19.

Day 0 counts were recorded

after 4 h incubation, when cells had adhered to dishes.
dishes were .counted each day.

Two replicate

Upon forming a monolayer, the SSE 5 cell

line released cells into the supernatant.

Therefore, trypan blue stain

was used to obtain a total cell count of viable cells floating in the
medium as well as attached to the flask.

Calculations

Mean cell counts (cells per 35X10 in dish) obtained each day were
plotted on a graph to estimate when a cell line reached stationary
phase.

Saturation density of a cell line was calculated as the mean of

the plotted cell densities during stationary phase.
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B.

Optimum growth cell density

Optimum growth cell density, the initial cell density at which
statistically fastest (a .05) cell growth occurred, was determined for
five cell lines (Table 3).

Freshly monolayered cells, grown in 32 oz

bottles, were trypsinized and resuspended in 50 ml of complete medium.

A total cell count was obtained using a hemacytometer.

Several di-

lutions were made from the cell suspension using complete medium.

Two

ml of each dilution contained a different initial cell density to be
tested (Figure 3).

Two ml of dilution were aseptically pipetted into

each of twelve 35X10 mm dish for each dilution examined.
a minimum of 24 ml were needed per dilution.

Therefore,

Dishes were either

placed in a desiccator or covered with adhesive mylar sheets to maintain pH and CO2 level of the medium.

The SSE 5 cell line dishes were

covered with adhesive mylar sheets to enhance cell growth.

All cell

lines were incubated at 16°C.

Total cell counts (cells per 35X10 mm dish) were obtained on days
0,1,3,5,7, and 9.

Day 0 counts were recorded after 4 h incubation,

when cells had adhered to dishes.

Two replicate dishes from each

initial cell density were counted each day.

Calculations

Graphs of mean daily cell density (cells per 35X10 mm dish) were
used to determine the period of exponential cell growth.

Cell density

data during this period were logarithmically transformed (log10) for
regression analysis (Neter and Wasserman 1974).

Regression coef-
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ficients were calculated for the two sets of counts obtained from each
Regression coefficients

initial cell density tested per cell line.

(slopes) were used to calculate generation times using the formula
gi = [3.32(bi)]
g

i

is generation time of i

ficient of i

th

th

-1

, where

set of counts, b

i

is regression coef-

set of counts, and 3.32 is a constant used to convert

log10 data to log2 (Hayflick 1973a).

Mean generation time was calcu-

lated for each initial cell density using the formula
= (g1 + g )/2, where
2

gl is generation time of first set of counts and g2 is generation
time of second set of counts for an initial cell density.
Analysis of variance (ANOVA, Model I)

(Neter and Wasserman 1974)

was used to test for significant differences among calculated regression coefficients (slopes).

Since regression coefficients were

inversely proportional to generation times, significant differences
among regression coefficients represented significant differences
among corresponding generation times.

Mutually orthogonal contrasts among treatment means (Snedecor
and Cochran 1976) were used to determine which initial cell densities
produced the fastest growth rate.

C.

Optimum growth temperature

Optimum growth temperature, the temperature at which statistically
fastest ((1 .05) cell growth occurred, was determined only for cell
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lines used for routine viral examinations (CHSE 214 and STE 137 cell
lines).

Freshly monolayered cells, grown in 32 oz bottles, were

trypsinized and resuspended in 50 ml of complete medium.
count was obtained using a hemacytometer.

A total cell

Cell suspensions were

diluted with complete medium until 2 ml of dilution contained the
initial cell density to be tested for each cell line (Table 8).

Two ml

of dilution were aseptically pipetted into each of sixty-two 35X10 mm
dish for each cell line examined.
needed per cell line.

Therefore, a minimum of 124 ml were

Dishes were covered with adhesive mylar sheets

to maintain pH and CO2 level of the medium and incubated at 16°C for
4 h.

At the end of this period, ten dishes per cell line were in-

cubated at each of six temperatures:

8,12,16,23,27, and 34°C.

Total cell counts (cells per 35X10 mm dish) were obtained on
days 0,1,3,5,7, and 9.

Day 0 counts were recorded after 4 h incubation

at 16°C, immediately before dishes were placed at the six experimental
temperatures.

Two replicate dishes from each temperature were counted

each day.

Calculations

Generation times of cell lines tested were determined by the same
methods used in analysis of optimum growth cell density.

The ANOVA

techniques were used to determine whether differences in cell growth
occurred among incubation temperatures.

Mutually orthogonal contrasts

among treatment means were used to determine the temperature at which
fastest cell growth occurred.
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VI.

Virus Susceptibility Experiments

Technique used for virus susceptibility experiments was similar
to that of Dobos (1976).

A.

Viruses

Susceptibility of all cell lines to two viruses known to infect
Oregon salmonid species, infectious hematopoietic necrosis virus
(IHNV) and infectious pancreatic necrosis virus (IPNV), was determined (Table 3).

The IHNV, isolated from steelhead trout at the Round Butte
Hatchery, Oregon, was four times plaque purified in the CHSE 214
cell line (2.0 X 10

6

pfu/ml).

The IPNV, isolated from coho salmon

at the Cascade Locks Hatchery, Oregon, was three times plaque purified
in the CHSE 214 cell line (1.5 X 108 pfu/ml).

B.

Growing cells

Each virus was tested in a separate experiment.

A few days

before an experiment, freshly monolayered cells, grown in 32 oz
bottles, were trypsinized, diluted with complete medium, and transferred into 35X10 mm dishes.

Fifteen dishes were needed per cell line

for the IHNV experiment.

Eighteen dishes were needed per cell line

for the IPNV experiment.

Cell suspensions were diluted so that all

cell lines would form a monolayer the same day.

placed in a desiccator to maintain pH and CO
incubated at 16°C.

2

Dishes were then

level of the medium and
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C.

Plaque assay procedure

1.

Infecting cells with virus

Monolayered cell lines were infected with virus suspensions at
dilutions of 10
and 10

-7

-4
,

for IPNV.

-5
10

,

and 10

-6

for IHNV, and 10

-4
,

10

-5
,

10

-6
,

Virus dilutions were made immediately before

addition to cell cultures using MEM with 2% FBS (MEM-2).
Complete medium was aspirated from all dishes except three cell
monolayer controls per cell line.

For each virus dilution used, 0.2

ml was pipetted into each of three dishes per cell line examined.
The three remaining dishes per cell line were MEM-2 controls and
received 0.2 ml of MEM-2.

Virus dilutions and controls were made in

triplicate to increase test accuracy.

Viruses were allowed to absorb onto cells for 1 h at 16°C.
Dishes were shaken every 15 min during this period to evenly distribute viruses.

2.

Gum tragacanth overlay (1.6%)

Incomplete overlay was prepared by adding 4.8 g of powdered gum
tragacanth to 295.2 ml of double distilled water.
stirred at 60°C until all powder dissolved.

The mixture was

Fifty ml aliquots were

dispensed into 100 ml serum bottles, autoclaved, and stored at 4°C.
Complete overlay with 5% FBS was prepared by adding 50 ml of
2X MEM with 10% FBS to 50 ml of incomplete overlay.
lay was made immediately prior to use.

Complete over-
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Following virus adsorption, 2 ml of complete overlay were carefully pipetted into all dishes except cell monolayer controls.
All dishes were incubated in a desiccator at 16°C.

3.

Terminating infection and staining cells

The IHNV plaques were large enough to count on the seventh day
of infection.
infection.

The IPNV plaques could be counted on the third day of

Virus infections were terminated on these days by adding

2 ml of 37% formaldehyde (fixative) to all dishes, including controls, for 5 min.

Formaldehyde was gently pipetted into dishes to

avoid disturbing cell monolayers.

Cell monolayers were then rinsed

with tap water, stained with buffered Giemsa for 5 min, again
rinsed with tap water, and allowed to air dry.

4.

Counting plaques

Number of plaques per dish were counted to determine virus titer.
Virus titer for each cell line was expressed as mean plaque forming
units per ml of virus (pfu/ml).

VII. Cell Cloning Experiments

Two different cloning techniques, similar to those of Martin
(1973) and Cooper (1973), were used on each of four cell lines
(Table 3).
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A.

Dilution plating on coverslip fragments

Nitric acid treated coverslip fragments were sterilized and
placed in 24 well dishes (17 mm wells, Falcon, Cat. No. 3008).

Fresh-

ly monolayered cells were trypsinized and diluted with complete medium
to 10,25,50, and 100 cells per ml.

One ml of dilution was aseptical-

ly pipetted into each of six wells for each dilution.

Dishes were

covered with adhesive mylar sheets to maintain pH and CO2 level of
the medium, and incubated at 16°C overnight.

Wells were examined

to locate coverslip fragments with one attached cell.
slip fragments were observed daily for cell growth.

These coverIf cell

division occurred, the coverslip fragment was transferred to a
separate well containing 1 ml of complete medium.

B.

Dilution plating in microplates

Freshly monolayered cells were trypsinized and diluted with complete medium to 10,25,50, and 100 cells per ml.

One-tenth ml

of dilution was pipetted into each of 24 wells (96 well microplate,
6 mm wells, Linbro Scientific, Inc., Cat. No. 1S-FB-96TC) for each
Plates were covered with adhesive mylar sheets to maintain

dilution.

pH and CO

2

level of the medium and incubated at 16°C overnight.

Plates were examined to locate wells containing one attached cell.
These wells were observed daily for cell growth.
cultured if a monolayer formed.

Cells were sub-
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RESULTS

I.

Mycoplasma Assay

Mycoplasmas were not detected in any cell lines tested.

II.

Chromosome Analysis

A representative metaphase cell and a normal monolayer of each
cell line are shown in Figure 1.

All cell lines had heteroploid modal chromosome numbers (Tables
4 and 5).

Modal numbers for CHSE 114, CHSE 214, and SSE 5 cell lines

were hypodiploid.
modal numbers.

The RTH 149 and STE 137 cell lines had hyperdiploid

Modal number for CSE 119 cell line was hypotetraploid,

but chromosome counts of 50 cells ranged from hypodiploid (46) to
hypotetraploid (114).

Two other cell lines, CHSE 114 and RTH 149,

had some metaphase cells which exhibited tetraploidy.

III. Cell Growth Experiments

A.

Saturation density

Five cell lines were grown at 16°C until cells reached stationary phase (Figure 2).

Saturation densities of all cell lines ex-

amined ranged from 1.7 X 10
(Table 6).

6

- 6.2 X 10

6

cells per 35X10 mm dish
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Figure 1.

Salmonid cell lines in vitro under phase contrast

microscopy and a giemsa stained metaphase cell of each cell line.
Transfer level follows cell line designation:
CHSE 114(113) cell line, X 250

a)

CHSE 114

b)

X 2400

cell line metaphase cell with 63 chromosomes,

,

CHSE 214

c)

CHSE 214

d)

X 2400

(111)

,

(113)
(113)

cell line, X 250

,

cell line metaphase cell with 67 chromosomes,

,

e)

CHSE 214(318) cell line, X 250

f)

CHSE 214

X 2400

(308)

cell line metaphase cell with 67 chromosomes,

g)

CSE 119(155) cell line, X 250

h)

CSE 119

X 2400 ,

(151)

,

cell line metaphase cell with 110 chromosomes,

cell line, X 250

i)

SSE 5

j)

SSE 5(70) cell line metaphase cell with 54 chromosomes,

(79)

,

X 2400
k)

STE 137(197) cell line, X 250

1)

STE 137

X 2400
m)

RTH 149

n)

RTH 149

X 2400 .

(189)

(100)
(94)

cell line metaphase cell with 66 chromosomes,

cell line, X 250

,

and

cell line metaphase cell with 64 chromosomes,
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Table 4.
Chromosome distribution and modal chromosome number in CHSE 114 and CHSE 214 (chinook salmon), CSE
119 (coho salmon), SSE 5 (sockeye salmon), STE 137 (steelhead trout), and RTH 149 (rainbow trout) cell lines
as determined by chromosome counts. Fifty metaphase cells were counted for all cell lines except RTH 149.
One hundred and ten metaphase cells were counted for the RTH 149 cell line. Modal chromosome number
indicated by asterisk (*).

Cell line and transfer level

1

Number of chromosomes per cell

Number of cells containing
indicated chromosome number
Cell line and transfer level

1

Number of chromosomes per cell

Number of cells containing
indicated chromosome number
1

CHSE 114
59

60

1

3

CHSE 214
54

59

1

1

Cell line and transfer level

CHSE 214

Number of chromosomes per cell

51

53

1

1

Number of cells containing
indicated chromosome number

(111)
61 62
2

8

(113)
63 64
1

1

64

65

66

92

95

8

2

3

1

2

67* 68

69

70

71

8

8

5

1

11

65

66

5

4

3

(308)
54
55
1

63*

13

96

97

98

101

105

126

2 31111

58

60

61

63

64

65

66

1

1

1

2

4

5

8

67* 68
17

6

70
1

Table 4 (continued).

Cell line and transfer level

1

Number of chromosomes per cell
Number of cells containing
indicated chromosome number
Number of chromosomes per cell
Number of cells containing
indicated chromosome number
Cell line and transfer level

1

Number of chromosomes per cell
Number of cells containing
indicated chromosome number

CSE 119

(151)
56
57

46

52

1

1

1

1

93

94

97

99

2

1

1

1

(70)
51
52
5

58

59

63

65

71

81

82

83

86

89

90

2

2

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

2

1

103 106 107 108 109 110* 111 112 114
4

2

53

54* 55

63

16

18

2

SSE 5
50
1

2

7

1

3

2

9

1

2

2

Table 4 (continued).

Cell line and transfer level

1

Number of chromosomes per cell
Number of cells containing
indicated chromosome number
Cell line and transfer level

1

Number of chromosomes per cell
Number of cells containing
indicated chromosome number
Number of chromosomes per cell
Number of cells containing
indicated chromosome number

1

Transfer level in parenthesis.

STE 137
45

52

1

1

RTH 149
56

57

1

4

92
1

(189)
53
55

56

57

60

62

64

65

3

2

3

2

3

3

7

19

5

(94)
58 59

60

61

62

63

64* 65

66

67

70

74

89

90

6

6

9

4

7

5

1

1

1

2

1

2

6

10

8

66*

100 106 107 108 109 110 111 112 113 114
1

1

1

2

5

1

6

3

3

3

67

115 117 118 119 120
1

4

1

1

3

Table 5.

Two chromosome analyses of six salmonid cell lines and normal diploid modal chromosome number.
Cell line modal chromosome number and transfer level
Normal diploid
chromosome number

Cell line
May, 1966

1

Transfer level

May, 1978

2

Transfer level

CHSE 114
chinook salmon

71

22

63

111

68

CHSE 214
chinook salmon

N.D.4

N.D.

67

113;308

68

CSE 119
coho salmon

71

27

110

151

60

SSE 5

N.D.

N.D.

54

70

56

62

20

66

189

60

20

64

94

60

sockeye salmon
STE 137
steelhead trout

RTH 149
rainbow trout
1
2

54,60

5

McCain (1966).

Present study.

3

4
5

Chinook, coho, and sockeye salmon as determined by Simon (1963).
determined by Simon and Dollar (1963).
Not done.

RTH 149 cell line had a bimodal chromosome number (McCain 1966).

Rainbow trout (also steelhead trout) as
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III

7

10

1
'

_
d) SSE 5

-

-

-

e) STE 137

111111111
111111111
8
20 0
4
8
200 4
(70)
12

DAY

16

(195)

12

16

DAY

4

8
12
DAY

16

Saturation density of five salmonid cell lines at
Figure 2.
Cell density given in mean number of cells from two
16°C.
replicate counts per 35X10 mm Falcon dish.
follows cell line designation.

Transfer level

20
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Table 6.

Saturation density of five salmonid cell lines at 16°C.

Cell line and transfer level

1

Cell density

CHSE 2140,1\
chinat'6almon

3.9 X 10

CHSE 214
(302)
chinook salmon

4.7 X 10

CSE 119
(149)
coho salmon

2.3 X 10

SSE 5(70)

5.2 X 10

6

6

6

6

coho salmon
STE 137 (195)
steelhead trout

6.2 X 10

RTH 149

1.7 X 10
(99)

rainbow trout

1

2

Transfer level in parenthesis.

Cell density given in mean number of cells per
35X10 mm Falcon dish.

6

6
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B.

Optimum growth cell density

Five cell lines, transferred at various initial cell densities,
were grown at 16°C for nine days (Figure 3).

An optimum growth cell

density was found for three cell lines (Table 7).

The CHSE 214 cells grown at initial cell densities of 6.5 X 10
and 2.3 X 10

4

4

cells per 35X10 mm dish (transfer level 120 and 113,

respectively) had significantly faster (a .05) growth rates than when
grown at other initial cell densities.
density of 2.3 X 10

4

Cells grown at an initial cell

cells per 35X10 mm dish had the fastest (a .05)

growth rate.

The CSE 119 cells grown at an initial cell density of 5.0 X 10

4

cells per 35X10 mm dish (transfer level 143) had the fastest (a .05)
growth rate.

The STE 137 cells grown at an initial cell density of 1.4 X 10

4

cells per 35X10 mm dish (transfer level 193) had the fastest (a .05)
growth rate.

However, when this cell line was grown at the same in-

itial cell density (1.4 X 10

4

cells per 35X10 mm dish) but at a dif-

ferent transfer level (196), the growth rate was slower (a .05) than at
the previous transfer level (193).

This new growth rate was not dif-

ferent (a .05) from growth rates of STE 137 cells grown at initial cell
densities of 1.5 X 10

6
,

8.8 X 10

5
,

5.6 X 10

5
,

and 5.4 X 10

5

cells per

35X10 mm dish.

The CHSE 214 cells incubated at an initial cell density of
3.5 X 104 cells per 35X10 mm dish (transfer level 302) appeared

normal throughout the nine days incubation while maintaining a mean
cell density approximately equal to the initial cell density (main-
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Growth of five salinonid cell lines at various initial
Figure 3.
Cell density given in mean number of
cell densities at 16°C.
cells from two replicate counts per 35X10 mm Falcon dish.

Transfer level in parenthesis.

Table 7. Mean generation time (h) of CHSE 214 (chinook salmon), CSE 119 (coho salmon), SSE 5 (sockeye
salmon), STE 137 (steelhead trout), and RTH 149 (rainbow trout) cell lines grown at various initial cell
densities at 16°C. Cell density given in mean number of cells from two replicate counts per 35X10 mm Falcon
Optimum growth cell density (t test, a .05) indicated by asterisk (*).
dish.

CHSE 214 transfer level
Initial cell density
Mean generation time (h)

119

119

119

1.1 x 10

6

5.5 x 10

5

3.8 x 10

120

119
5

2.9 x 10

5

113

6.5 x 10

2.3 x 10

80

107

84

99

58

30

Mean slope

.0037

.0031

.0036

.0032

.0053

.0099

Standard error of mean slopes

.0005

CHSE 214 transfer level
Initial cell density
Mean generation time (h)

314

4.8 x 10

314
5

3.5 x 10

314
5

2.1 x 10

1.0 x 10

74

80

69

70

Mean slope

.0042

.0036

.0044

.0043

Standard error of mean slopes

.0002

CSE 119 transfer level
Initial cell density
Mean generation time (h)

143

143

1.3 x 10

5

7.0 x 10

6.4 x 10

5

4

5.0 x 10

73

62

65

41

Mean slope

.0042

.0049

.0047

.0073

Standard error of mean slopes

.0005

3.5 x 10

4

Maintenance growth

143

143
4

302

314
5

4*

4*

Table 7 (continued).

SSE 5 transfer level
Initial cell density
Mean generation time (h)

79

Mean slope

.0042

Standard error of mean slopes

.0016

STE 137 transfer level
Initial cell density

6

1.4 x 10

192

1.5 x 10

6

.0024

.0081

192

192

192

8.8 x 10

.0033

Standard error of mean slopes

.0006

Initial cell density

1.9 x 10

5

5

5

5.4 x 10

5

1.4 x 10

4*

1.4 x 10

71

46

106

.0042

.0042

.0067

.0029

1.4 x 10

99

95
5

1.1 x 10

88

91

87

83

Mean slope

.0035

.0034

.0035

.0038

Standard error of mean slopes

.0005

Mean generation time (h)

196

193

72

95

95

1.7 x 10

5.6 x 10

4

43

.0021

.0033

5

5.9 x 10

129

Mean slope

95

5.1 x 10

5

145

91

RTH 149 transfer level

5

8.8 x 10

94

Mean generation time (h)

76

76

76

76

5

5.3 x 10

4

Maintenance growth

4

42

tenance growth).

The RTH 149 cells exhibited maintenance growth when

incubated at an initial cell density of 5.3 X 10

4

cells per 35X10 mm

dish (transfer level 99).

C.

Optimum growth temperature

The CHSE 214 and STE 137 cell lines (transfer level 113 and 196,
respectively), were incubated at six temperatures for nine days
(Table 8).

Optimum growth temperatures were found for the CHSE 214

cell line (Table 9).

The CHSE 214 cells underwent exponential growth at 12, 16, and
23°C.

The CHSE 214 cells grown at 16 and 23°C had faster (a .05)

growth rates than when grown at 12°C.
between growth rates at 16 and 23°C.

There was no difference (a .05)

The CHSE 214 cells incubated at

8 and 27°C exhibited maintenance growth.

The CHSE 214 cells incubated

at 34°C did not grow and no cells adhered to the dishes after 72 h
(no growth).

The STE 137 cells underwent exponential growth at 12 and 16°C.
However, there was no difference (a .05) between growth rates at 12 and
16°C.

The STE 137 cells exhibited maintenance growth at 8, 23, and

27°C, and no growth at 34°C.

IV.

Virus Susceptibility

The IHNV and IPNV replicated in CHSE 114, CHSE 214, SSE 5, STE
137, and RTH 149 cell lines (Table 10).

It could not be determined

whether viruses replicated in the CSE 119 cell line.

Both control and

Growth of CHSE 214 (chinook salmon) and STE 137 (steelhead trout) cell lines at six temperatures.
Table 8.
Cell density given in mean number of cells from two replicate counts per. 35X10 mm Falcon dish.

CHSE 214 (113)
Day
0
1
3
5
7

9

2.3
2.5
2.4
3.5
9.1
2.4

x
x
x
x
x
x

4

10
4
10
4
10
4
10
4
10
4
10

2.3
2.4
2.7
3.1
8.6
9.0

x
x
x
x
x
x

4

10
4
10
4
10
4
10
4
10
4
10

2.3
1.6
5.5
8.0
5.0
3.0

x
x
x
x
x
x

4

10
4
10
4
10
4
10
5
10
5
10

2.3
4.0
6.7
6.6
1.3
5.7

x
x
x
x
x
x

34°C

27°C

23°C

16°C

12°C

8°C

1

4

10
4
10
4
10
5
10
6
10
5
10

2.3
3.5
9.2
8.1
8.7
2.1

x
x
x
x
x
x

4

10
4
10
4
10
4
10
4
10
4
10

4

2.3 x 10
4
2.5 x 10
-

-

STE 137 (196)l

0
1

3
5
7

9

1

1.4
7.6
1.3
6.3
2.8
1.0

x
x
x
x
x
x

4

10
3
10
3
10
3
10
4
10
4
10

1.4
2.2
6.9
1.8
2.1
2.7

x
x
x
x
x
x

4

10
4
10
3
10
4
10
4
10
4
10

1.4
1.1
2.4
2.2
3.3
2.3

x
x
x
x
x
x

4

10
4
10
4
10
4
10
4
10
4
10

1.4
1.8
5.1
7.7
1.7
1.1

x
x
x
x
x
x

34°C

27°C

23°C

16°C

12°C

8°C

Day

4

10
4
10
4
10
4
10
4
10
4
10

1.4
4.0
4.9
3.3
3.4
1.1

x
x
x
x
x
x

4

10
4
10
4
10
4
10
4
10
4
10

4

1.4 x 10
4
1.3 x 10
-

Transfer level in parenthesis.

6.)

Table 9. Mean generation time -(h) of CHSE 214 (chinook salmon) and STE 137 (steelhead trout) cell lines
grown at six temperatures. Cell density given in mean number of cells from two replicate counts per
35 x 10 mm Falcon dish. Optimum growth temperature (t test, a .05) indicated by asterisk (*).

CHSE 214

(113)

1

Initial cell density, 2.3 x 10

4

Temperature
Mean generation time (h)

8°C

Maintenance
growth

12°C
65

Mean slope

.0047

Standard error of mean slopes

.0006

STE 137

16°C

*

30

23°C

*

28

.0099

.0110

16°C

23°C

27°C

Maintenance
growth

34°C

no growth

(196)1

Initial cell density, 1.4 x 10

Temperature
Mean generation time (h)

8°C

12°C

Maintenance
growth

80

Mean slope

.0042

Standard error of mean slopes

.0009

1

Transfer level in parenthesis.

106

.0029

Maintenance
growth

27°C

Maintenance
growth

34°C

no growth
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Susceptibility of six salmonid cell lines to infectious
hematopoietic necrosis virus (IHNV) and infectious pancreatic necrosis
virus (IPNV).
Titer given in mean pfu/ml of virus.
Table 10.

Cell line and transfer level

1

IHNV

IPNV

7

CHSE 114
(112)
chinook salmon

1.5 x 10

CHSE 214
(112)
chinook salmon

2.2 x 10

CHSE 214
(317)
chinook salmon

1.4 x 10

CSE 119
(153)
coho salmon

Could not be determined with
plaque assay.2

SSE 5

(77)

1.9 x 10

7

8

8

5.5 x 10

9.1 x 10

7.7 x 10

4.2 x 10

6

7

7

7

sockeye salmon
STE 137
(194)
steelhead trout

2.8 x 10

RTH 149

9.2 x 10

8

7

1.0 x 10

1.7 x 10

8

7

(98)

rainbow trout

1
2

Transfer level in parenthesis.

Control and virus-infected CSE 119 cell monolayers developed plaques
similar to those produced by viruses.
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virus-infected CSE 119 cell monolayers had plaques resembling cytopathic effects produced by viruses.

V.

Cell Cloning Experiments

Cloning of CHSE 214, CSE 119, STE 137, and RTH 149 cell lines
proved to be futile.

Cells would not grow at the low densities

necessary for cloning with the two techniques used.

Cells observed

daily for active division rounded and went into the supernatant.
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DISCUSSION

I.

Chromosome Analysis

In all cytological preparations some metaphase cells lose or gain
one or more chromosomes during handling (Chen 1970; Hsu 1973).

Chen

(1970) noted that up to 5-6% of metaphases in air-dried preparations
became aneuploid due to loss or gain of chromosomes.

At this low fre-

quency the modal chromosome number was not affected.

In the present

study, flaming of slides was used as a variation of air-drying.

It

was assumed that this technique also resulted only in low frequency
losses and gains of chromosomes and that modal chromosome number was
not affected.

All salmonid cell lines tested in this study had heteroploid
modal chromosome numbers.

This is in agreement with previous studies

on other fish cell lines (Wolf and Quimby 1969).

Salmonid species exhibit intraspecific and intraindividual chromosomal polymorphism (Ohno 1970; Roberts 1968 and 1970).

Modal

chromosome number differences were attributed to Robertsonian translocation (centric fusion of two acrocentric chromosomes to form
one metacentric chromosome).

Robertsonian translocation has also

been used to explain hypoploidy of the Grunt Fin (GF) cell line
(Regan et al. 1968).

Hypodiploidy of CHSE 114, CHSE 214, and SSE 5 cell lines may be
due to Robertsonian translocation.

Hyperdiploidy of STE 137 and RTH

149 cell lines may be due to nondisjunction (paired chromosomes fail
to separate), dissociation (metacentric chromosome with weak centro-
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mere separates to form two acrocentric chromosomes), or duplication
of chromosomes.

Hypotetraploidy of the CSE 119 cell line may have

resulted from formation of a tetraploid cell line and subsequent
Robertsonian translocation.

Tetraploidy may have resulted from

chromosome duplication with lack of spindle development during
mitosis.

To determine mechanisms causing heteroploidy in cell lines,
G and C banding of chromosomes (Deaven and Petersen 1973; Sumner
et al. 1971) from primary cells and established cell lines must be
studied.

However, within a heteroploid cell line, cells with the

same chromosome number do not necessarily contain the same chromosomes
(Hayflick and Moorhead 1961; Hsu 1973).

Hsu (1973) previously noted

that karyotypic analyses of heteroploid cell lines would not be useful
due to this problem.

In the present study a karyotype of the SSE 5

cell line was attempted, but no two metaphase cells could be found
Therefore, results of G and C banding

which had similar chromosomes.

studies on salmonid cell lines currently available in our laboratory
would be difficult to interpret.
established for such studies.

Instead, a new cell line should be

Chromosome analyses of G and C bands

could then be obtained for each passage level as well as primary cells.
Since cells undergo approximately one population doubling during each
passage, it may be possible to follow chromosomal variations throughout establishment of the cell line.

Modal chromosome numbers for CHSE 114, CSE 119, STE 137 and RTH
149 cell lines were previously determined by McCain (1966).

However,

his results differed from those obtained in the present study.
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McCain's (1966) study was undertaken when cell lines were very young
(transfer levels ranged from 20-27) and chromosome numbers had not
stabilized.

In the present study an identical modal chromosome number

(67) of the CHSE 214 cell was obtained from cells grown at two transfer levels (113 and 308).

Cell line chromosome number had stabilized,

and chromosomes were no longer exhibiting Robertsonian translocation.

II.

Cell Growth Experiments: Optimum growth cell density and

optimum growth temperature

Methods used in the present cell growth experiments were similar
to those of other investigators (Fryer et al. 1965; Kelly and Loh
1973; Plumb and Wolf 1971; Wharton et al. 1977).

However, previous

investigators did not use statistical tests when determining optimum
growth cell density or temperature.

Conditions under which fastest

growth rate was observed were termed optimal without determining
whether differences among growth rates were statistically significant.
The present study showed that fastest growth rate is not necessarily
significantly different (a .05) from slower growth rates (Tables 7 and
9).

Failure to find significant differences (a .05) among growth
rates (Tables 7 and 9) may be due to the large variation between each
pair of slopes calculated for each initial cell density or temperature
tested per cell line.

Variation in future experiments can be reduced

by using more replicates per cell line tested.

However, cell counting

time would be increased, and, since time is a factor used in calculating growth rate, another source of variation would be introduced.
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This problem would be most serious in an experimental design as used
in the present study, in which several cell lines were tested at one
time.

Cell lines would have to be tested separately to count more

replicates in a short time period.

Also, in the present study all

cell lines were grown in complete medium from the same batch to
eliminate medium as a possible source of variation.

If all cell lines

are tested separately, more than one batch of complete medium must be
used, adding a source of variation.

Therefore, studies must be done

to determine the number of replicates which should be counted to
detect fastest growth rate at a predetermined significance level
without reducing experimental accuracy.
The main purpose of cell growth experiments was to obtain information which could be used by other investigators working with the
same salmonid cell lines.

Therefore, it was assumed that transfer

level had no effect on the growth properties of the cells, if cells
appeared "normal" and grew without complications prior to the experiment.

Differences in growth rates were noted when STE 137 cells were

grown at the same initial cell density but at different transfer
levels (Table 7).

Also, this cell line exhibited maintenance growth

at 23°C in the present study (Table 9), but it exhibited exponential
growth at this temperature in previous studies (Fryer et al. 1965;
Ronald Hedrick, Dept. Microbiology, Oregon State University, personal
communications).

Optimum growth experiments are important in determining conditions
in which cells will not grow.

However, to determine optimum growth
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conditions, future experiments must be statistically designed so that
results can be duplicated.

III. Virus Susceptibility

Results of this study show that the CSE 119 cell line is unsuitable for use in plaque assays.

During routine maintenance of

this cell line, monolayered cells clumped and eventually sloughed off
the flask.

In transferring this cell line, cells had to be trypsi-

nized before sloughing occurred.

It was hoped that an overlay in the

virus experiments would stop cells from sloughing.

Unfortunately,

this technique was not successful.

IV.

Cell Cloning Experiments

Cells would not grow at the low densities necessary for cloning
with both techniques used in this study.

Using conditioned medium

and plating cells on a feeder layer of X-irradiated cells may enhance
growth capabilities of cells at lower densities (Paul 1975).

Further

investigations in cloning salmonid cell lines should be attempted
using these techniques.
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

1.

Six salmonid cell lines previously established in this labora-

tory, CHSE 114, and CHSE 214 (chinook salmon), CSE 119 (coho salmon),
SSE 5 (sockeye salmon), STE 137 (steelhead trout), and RTH 149 (rainbow trout), were partially characterized in the present study.

2.

None of the cell lines were contaminated with mycoplasmas.

3.

All cell lines exhibited heteroploidy.

The CHSE 114, CHSE 214,

and SSE 5 cell lines had hypodiploid modal chromosome numbers of 63,
67, and 54, respectively.

The STE 137 and RTH 149 cell lines had

hyperdiploid modal chromosome numbers of 66 and 64, respectively.
The CSE 119 cell line had a hypotetraploid modal chromosome number
of 110.

4.

The CHSE 214 cell line had a modal chromosome number of 67 at both
This indicated that modal chromo-

transfer levels tested, 113 and 308.

some number for the CHSE 214 cell line was no longer changing.

Sta-

bility of modal chromosome numbers of other cell lines was not determined.

5.

Saturation density at 16°C was determined for all cell lines

except CHSE 114.

from 1.7 X 10
mm dish.

6

Cell lines tested had saturation densities ranging

(RTH 149) to 6.2 X 10

6

(STE 137) cells per 35X10
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6.

Optimum growth cell density was determined (t test, a .05) at

16°C for all cell lines except CHSE 114.

density of 2.3 X 10

4
,

5.0 X 10

4
,

An optimum growth cell

and 1.4 X 10

4

cells per 35X10 mm

dish, was obtained for CHSE 214 (transfer level 100's), CSE 119, and
STE 137 cell lines, respectively.

7.

The CHSE 214 and STE 137 cell lines were grown at 8, 12, 16, 23,

27, and 34°C to determine optimum growth temperature (t test, a .05).

Optimum growth temperatures of 16 and 23°C were obtained for the CHSE
214 cell line.

No optimum growth temperature was obtained for the

STE 137 cell line.

Both cell lines exhibited either maintenance or

exponential growth at 8, 12, 16, 23, and 27°C.
exhibited by either cell line at 34°C.

No growth was

No cells adhered to dishes

after 72 h incubation at this temperature.

8.

Future cell growth experiments must be statistically designed

so that results are reproducible.

9.

The CHSE 114, CHSE 214, SSE 5, STE 137, and RTH 149 cell lines

were susceptible to IHNV and IPNV using a plaque assay with gum tragacanth overlay (1.67.).

The CSE 119 cell line was found to be un-

suitable for use in plaque assays.

Both control and virus-infected

CSE 119 cell monolayers developed plaques similar to those produced
by viruses.

10.

Attempts at cloning CHSE 214, CSE 119, STE 137, and RTH 149 cell

lines proved futile.
for cloning.

Cells would not grow at low densities required
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